We will find a way.
Together.
What is Outlaw?

OUTLAW – that was the name of the two-mast schooner that started it all and gave the name for our enterprise which was incorporated in 1987. In those days, several living groups for especially difficult teens were established on the ship and near the German city of Münster. Right from the start, the name Outlaw has stood for our efforts to help children, adolescents and their families into their own right - especially in difficult life situations. Over the years, we have developed a broad range of services arising from the field of parenting support.

At our various locations, we offer flexible programs organized according to the needs of the individual social environment. Whether the offer is a family-like living group, socio-educational and supervised accommodation, traditional child and youth care in living groups or home-visiting aid programs, whether daycare facilities for children, youth centers, truancy projects, after-school programs or multi-generational living – it is our commitment to always open up as many chances as possible for people, where they live.
Parenting Support

Outlaw’s parenting support programs help out where they are needed: At points of contact and living communities, at home within the family, in family-like living groups, socio-educational and supervised accommodation.

Our concept of flexible parenting support is based on our conviction that any necessary and suitable support program should be developed individually.

We believe that children, adolescents and families should not have to bend to a support program. Instead, our offers are oriented to the client’s needs. We are committed to preserving established relationships and the familiar environment wherever possible as well as strengthening and actively including both in the aid process. We offer one-stop parenting support and are thus able, wherever possible, to respond to the needs of young persons without a change of institution or caregiver.
What we offer in the field of Parenting Support

Residential offers (living groups, assisted living, assisted single living/parent-child living, girls’ shared flats, siblings’ shared flats, and more)

Family-like programs (family-like living groups, socio-educational and supervised accommodation)

Partly residential programs

Home-visiting programs (socio-educational family assistance, parental counseling, systemic family therapy, ambulant crisis intervention and more)

Integration support

School projects (all-day programs, dropout prevention)

Social group work

Incarceration prevention

Refugee work

Intensive socio-educational one-on-one case work
More than 4,000 girls and boys play, learn and laugh in Outlaw daycare centers each and every day. About 50 daycare centers, countless caregivers, one after-school center and two open all-day schools provide care, learning and instruction.

Every child has the right to a happy childhood and individual promotion of her/his abilities and potential – regardless of external conditions, background, gender, place of residence, world outlook, etc. We stand up for these rights!

Driven by the conviction that child and youth services can only take full effect as a whole, our concept of early-childhood learning and care has taken root in our many locations.

We were also able to create the ideal architectural and spatial conditions for our educational concept in several large new building projects.
Daycare & More offers support to families with individual, custom-tailored offers and solutions.

Daycare & More is a partner for parents, local authorities and companies. We know our way around planning and financing new facilities. We cooperate with authorities and other institutions to lead and complete construction projects, reliably and independently.

Daycare & More is active in the social environment and works in a number of networks and panels. Current professional discourse finds its way into our means of working. We believe in professionally qualified early childhood education.

Daycare & More encompasses all programs relating to early-childhood learning, care and instruction. These programs invariably cross the border into the child’s social environment and are thus oriented toward the needs of children and parents alike.

- Daycare centers
- Nurseries
- After-school center
- Open all-day schools
- In-home daycare facilities
Culture, Learning, Recreation

Whether in the club, at school or on the streets and city squares: We go where kids and their families go. It is our objective to open as many chances as possible in their direct social environment – in open work, in youth and neighborhood centers, in school projects and coops, in multigenerational work as well as traditional mobile and outreach work and with offers for holidays and meeting centers.

We are committed to the idea that everyone has a right to participation and development – as such, we view open children and youth work not as a volunteer service, but as our duty in keeping with §11 of the German social act SGB VIII. And whenever possible, we invest our own resources to uphold these convictions.

At the same time, it is our goal to participate actively in political decisions related to the youth welfare sector, budgetary debates and planning processes. We take a position to influence developments to the advantage of children, adolescents and families.
What we offer in the field of

**Culture, Learning, Recreation**

- Open children and youth work, open programs
- Topical project work
- Mobile and outreach work
- Neighborhood work, meeting and neighborhood centers
- Recreational programs, holiday trips, field trips
- Coop programs with schools
- Parent and family work
- Parent and family work
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Our offices

Greven central office
Münsterstraße 105 · 48268 Greven
Phone 02571 95390 · info@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Berlin office
Lehrter Straße 57 · Haus 1 · 10557 Berlin
Phone 030 24632435 · info.berlin@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Dresden office
Klarastrasse 1 · 01099 Dresden
Phone 0351 8990850 · info.dresden@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Halle office
Brunos Warte 36 · 06108 Halle (Saale)
Phone 0345 68268650 · info.halle@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Hamm office
Feidikstraße 27 · 59065 Hamm
Phone 02381 915850 · info.hamm@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Leipzig office
Weißenfelser Straße 8 · 04229 Leipzig
Phone 0341 2419958 · info.leipzig@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Münster office
An der Germania Brauerei 6-8 · 48159 Münster
Phone 0251 2892380 · info.muenster@outlaw-ggmbh.de

Neuruppin office
Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 6 · 16816 Neuruppin
Phone 03391 6068 · info.neuruppin@outlaw-ggmbh.de

www.outlaw-ggmbh.de · info@outlaw-ggmbh.de